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Attorneys- -

SILVER C1TV

NEW MEXICO.
P. Barnes

Bichmond

James 8. F Wilder.

WKW- MEXICO

L. PICKETT,

SEW MFXTOl

SlLYKIt VITV
P. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

KW MEXICO

-

HABLLEE,

AH.

Attorney at Law,
lMstrlct Attorney,

Oinca over Jackson s Iru? Store, on Billiard,
fcitreel
..NEW MEXICO
BILVKIt CITY

FJUIOá. 8. HEFLIN,

Attorney at Law,
SILVEU

I

In Exchange building,
NSW MEXICO
-

Y

I

H. BOWERS,

D.

M.

Physician and Surgeon.
over Jackson's Drug Btore,

Office

New Mexico.

-

Stiver City,
T. PHILLIPS. M. D.,

Q

Physiclanamf Surgeon.
at

room

:

OraiatlJBlley-fíriig8to'e-

Dr. Bal- -

Silver Cltv
N. WOOU, M. D

Physician and Surgeon.
OMce over Gilfcert's Store and at residence.
Calls answered night and day.
NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,
ILLiAMH & GILBCRT,

Physicians and Surgeons,
Office over Jackson's Drug Store,
NfcW
MLVF.U CITY,
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wu W. M.
evo. v lot aim ara i nestings mWAUKEN,
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1. 'l7éloñ IrfMlí, No. T. Kenekah Peirree.
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No. la,
month, at hull ot i. 8. Tiffany
M ra. Jas. A. MaUltens, N. i.
Miss rewrl Dotsoti, Heo.
acU

To.

James - KldRcly Encampment No. 1,
meets the 2d and 4ih Wednesdays of each
month. Vlsitlns patriarchs cordially Invited.
John Carson, U. P.
Cha. B11, Scrlba.
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Isaac rt. Tiftany Lodce, No. IS, meets at
Thursday
Oddfellows Hall, over lUnk,
In
Meinoers oí liie older cordially Invited
tUas. loton, N. O.
attend.
eveu-lait-
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s.

Hood, 9eo.
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A

Silver City Chapter, Ko. t, at Masonic
Knirular eonvocations on 3d Wednesday
Hall.
veiling ol each mouth. All compunlona Invited

to attend.
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B. LADT, Bee.
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All viailin üioiúíluviU:d tu attend.
W. M.
H. H.
B. LADT. Heo.
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K. M. Youiik. Heo.

CtniRI'H.
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IT

elmrch, Itroadway, neer
hundiiy at 11 a. m. and
Court ll""e, evt-ip. iu. eniiu.iy hi'iioul at . a in,
itsv. A. A. lit da. Pastor,

1V1. Hr kf at the

( 1111i:.i--HI..

;(M)1)
fHEPHFKO,
II Of TIIK
ial, near Itnllard Ami Ninth. Kkv.
J
F.uwihii S. (.'iioM. Iterior. íMirvns at 11 a.
ai. and T :fi p. ni. Hiiiulay School at 10 a. in
All aie eoidially hivltud.

QT.

fie PAL I, CHI 1:H. Hinolny
7 o clmk a. lit . s
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VINCENT

I? Services 1st Mmss
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YILLIAM

n. in.

Auo. Moriiv, Pastor

LU.'tL.NZ,

.

....

Notary Public,
Olllo at PostOitke.
BHverCity,

JAS

New Mexico.

8. CAKIEK,

Notary Public.
iu Kilver City National Danli
jilver City,
No
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A bachelor said in my presence a year
or two ago! "Women are not by natnre
or habit so clean or orderly as men or
so delicate in their idoas of small matters. "
I rom bated tbe apsertion, with tad'g-can- t
r.TotfmtA, and swvnred the speaker
that or.!y adiaRVpointcd bachelor, whom
some WouJiui's puiCily Lad Suiiiod, Cutild,
.
make
a statement.
Nevertheless I set about studying the
habits of the rcsns in tbeae reariortta, and
I bejnn totinestion Txvrrtrflsjvho b?vcl wide
opportunities of judging snch matters,
aud the resnlt has cot beeu wholly complimentary to my sinters.
First, I noticed the dress of men and
women in publio conveyauce.
It is
rarely indeed one soon a man, with any
claims to respectablo attire, who displays soiled collar, cuffs or shirt front
but I hare observed soiled laces about
the neck of mnny an otherwise richly
and faahionably Attired woman, and
Boiled white gloves are woefully in evidence and ruin sooros of handsome toim-h-
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1st and M Tuesday nlc'its
Meets on
ai:, rerni" wom
each monili, at Masuine
mrn coi.lially Invited. O. W.M. Carvll, M. W
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WHICH
3 EEST tNTITLF.D
EE SO CHARACTERIZED?
CEX

sub-drain-

Meets Id and 4th Tuesday nlrht In each
aiunth, at Odd ieliows Hall. VisitiiiK kmnlitd

V.

Invited.

j

I do not think I Lave ever seen fringos
Hanrlaoni
or tatters about tbe ankle of a man-I-t
And SllTer City Tnll
see ma to be an understood law
CoDipllmcnt bj the ISnrean of
among the moxt ordinary types of reof Till Territory.
spectable mon that the first n. .'eled seam
A Itrlef Resume of the Work.
or rippod lining shall be attended to by
Ths Bureau of Immignition, through the tailor beforo the garment if worn
ta efTlcient secretary, Max Froat, of Finn-t- a again. But women who carry fortunes
Fe, has just issued a handaonie haod-boo- k upon, their backs display torn flounces
of 344 pngoa, ahowing the reeouro- - and ragged Ltces frequently on the street
b, olirnate, sref(frnphy, geoloffy, history, crossings or in alighting from vehiolea.
Only a few weeks ago I walked betntistica and future prospecta of this
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The hind a young lady in a prominent New
York avenne and admired the perfect
work is embellished with flue engrav fit of her brand new promenade costnme
ings of tbe priucipal cities, mountains, and the exquisite details, which exhibvaileye, milling enroph, rauchos, fruit ited excellent taste and judgment of the
faroia and the numerous beautiful wearer or her modiste. Hat, glove,
scenes and pleasure reaorta which abound gown and wrap and roil were in harmony. But suddenly there came a mudin this salubrious climate and future
dy crossing. The lady lifted her dress
of the southwest.
A fluttering tribute is paid to Grant and showed a charming foot elegantly
County's wealth produuiug resources, booted; but, alas, above it a eilk pettiher incomparable sanitary advantages, coat, with three rags hanging from it
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bnirht. The harmony was ruined by a discord.
Jnst as I was about to emerge from a
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of Turkish bath establishment one day a
cattle and numerous Hocks ot sheep upon yonng woman who speaks three lanour ranges; an annual production of guages fluently and who belongs to a
(l,000,0UO in gold bullion and $800,000 in
rich and influential family entered and
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead, tossed off an expensive cloak, displaycopK?r, opttls, turquoise and other rare ing
a faded silk waist which was out at
and valuable gouiBtoooa.
We find the following in regard to the elbows and badly soiled about the
neck. Her skirt was trim aud modish,
Silver City:
cloak and bonnet irreproachable,
The ooucty Beat is Silver City, situat her
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the but the wnist she woro was inexcusably
beautiful Uhihuabua valley. All the shabby. I could not help but wonder if
northern halt of the county and parts she had appeared in this garment at the
breakfast table.
of Hocorro county and Arizona are diPerhnps in similar intimacy men may
rectly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens ot surrounding cauips. It lios at see similar untidiuofs among members
a
tbe end ot branch line of tte Santa Fe of their own sex, but I doubt it
road, and eojovs tbe advantages accruOn the other hand, where is the woing to every large supply depot. Its man who could endure for ten minntos
banks, court house, hospitals, atores, the filth of a "Bmokingcar" iu
which
public schools, hotels aad other buildrefined men pass honra? The recollection
ings of a public and
character would do credit to en eastern county of passing through one by accident to
seat. Since the opening of the Santa reach a parlor car is sufficient to unKita copper mines in 1H00 it has been a nerve the average woman.
town site, but the energy ot the lust deo
Talking with a lady who has a large
ade has done more for its advancement country home, whoro she entertains exthan all the previous years. Situated tensively, I Abked her opinion on this
as it is, surrounded by mills and concen subject She gave it as follws :
trators. Hi mob t in tbe very center of the
"I will tell you our experience," she
mining region, its stability and orosper.
ity are aasured. Large busineoa blocks said, "which, I fear, is not a solitary
are built or projected, and during the one. It so happened that two young layear lH'.Kl about twenty-liv- e
business dies and two young geutlomen had been
houses and handsome residences Tvere passing a week under my roof, and the
built within the city limita. It tas a morning of their departure my housenumber of oivio and social organizations. keeper was 111, and I went in person to
lying about two miles superintend the cleaning of the rooms
Its water-works- ,
from town, assure the city not onl ot a which they had occupied.
good and pure supply of water, but, os
"The young ladles, mind yon, bad
there is a normal yinure to the fire been
reared In homos of culture and
hydrants of 111 pounds to the inch, imlearning and were to all appearance
munity from the ravages of that danger
ous element ie certain. The water is ' dainty and refined specimens of their
pumped to a high reiser voir by powerful sex. xot tnla was the condition or the
machinery, it is taken (rom a tunnel rooms which they had occupied for a
which drifts across bed rock the full week I
width of the yalley. Under anything
"The handsome dresser cloth was
like ordinary circumstances the supply stained and spattered by toilet creams
i more than ample. Building material
and washes. A box of face powder had
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the been overturned on the velvet carpet,
and the print of a small slipper toe had
best character.
tracked it about tbe room. A large, unof
This method
developing a water sightly roll of mixed blond and brunette
is
worthy
of
a
eopply
complete and techprotruded from a pasteboard
nical description. Rpnoe however does 'combings' like
a lost year's bird Host
not permit this. The water is slopped receptacle
s.
oo tbe bed rock by
The lo- Three toilet bottles wore minus their
cation is in a wide swale or Bhallow val- stoppers. Four cambrio handkerchiefs
ley leading down from tbe I'inoa Altos aud one glove were found under the
towards Silver City. No water what- bed, and in the sweepings of the room
e
ever runs on Ihe surface. This
Were discovered 87 dresapins, four hatis an importunt factor in the pins and two lácenlos containing jeweconomic development of tbe arid west. els.
Stiver City is, notable example. Not
"When the room jnst vacated by the
only has she an ample supply for domestic end sanitary purposes of a large city, men was Investigated, the only Bouvo-nlremaining were two half burned
Mot dependent ou chance showers, but
through ber pumping system Bhe is re- cigars, a small heap of cigar ashes on
lieved as much au pousible from danger the mantelpiece and one quill toothpick
of fires.
on the floor.
" 'Sure, and I'd rather clean up after
The court house, the hospitals, the
fine blocks thn'. line the buiiiuutta streets, tin gintlemeu than one lady any rl.iy,'
the churches, the commodious and com- remarked my servant, and In view of
fortable hotels, of which there are four, the contract between the two rooms I
givo the city a metropolitan air. The could not rebuke htr. "
sulubrtous clrmnte makes good the local
Another hceteas whom I consulted on
clniiu as a sanitarium. Kiluated
at
about C,000 feet elevation, at about 33 this subject said: "I do not know that
decrees 15 secunda north latitude, pro- I have found men guests neater than
tected by encircling niountaius, all the women, but I hare found them more
conditions are perfect for ths preservadelicate minded in regard to many mat-tortion of heulth or the rcntoration of the
For instance, the seuiingly bet
invalid to sound phytticu) existence. The hnA girls aud the richest are often exitpringo are early and winters tnilri, while ceedingly enrelcas in small matters.
tbe summers are never torrid. The lat- They will borrow a wrap from a hostess
itude is the same as Hint of tbe northern count ot the tl ulf of Mexico, but the when they have mislaid their own or it
heat Is tempered by an elevation of is inaoocaaible, and they will leave this
more than a mile above the sea. The garment ou a veranda chair or in a boat
atr is O7.onn.tpi1, and the influence of the with a reckleas diaregard of conseiiioe forcda is felt like bulsam in every quences. "
breath. The iuvnlid who settles here
Another lady said: "I think men bathe
will tind his intercut iu life reviving,
lie much more than wonum do and are
will mix with a brainy, cultured popumore particular about the details of
find himlace, and in a feliort time
clothing and dress. I think it is
self dioctiseing buelnehs. He will tind their
more
than balanced by many of their
ground cheap and material plentiful to
smoking, chewing,
habits
unoleun
build a home, to which purpose the
hoepiluhty ot the peonle lnial drinking and tbe lika. It) f u t, I think
lcoe cl.iaa and
him, and in a short time he will fe I
iu stre clutoruuHy
leaner tbatl women. " LIU
himself a useful iiiettitxr of a growing
end thriving cor.im unity. Hilver City Wheeler Wilcox iu t'hicugo IJiícord.
hfta a woudei fully bnfclit future.
A girl feels flattered when tuM fi
IiH.k.s well in anything, but a wi'e
Dr. Price CrctKl lULh' Pon ticf l think such a compliment only a t '.t ta
mx tft to Mijt old cuuv.i.
Wv.M's
iVct AcrJ.
semi-publi-
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TrnitiToniAi,

GRANT COUNTY

Attorney at Law,
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I
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Man-eliii-

Attorneys at Law,
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BILVEK CITY

JJ

fnm

K. H. lii;iiiaiin....tiuiK)tlnU;iiilt'nt renltentiary
Adjutant treueral
tieo. W. Knaelxd....
K.J. I'alen...,
Ireasnrrr
Auditor
Curda,
Buutl Public Instruction
Amado Chaves
M. 8. Hart
Coul Oil Inspector

BARXES,

JltLJLiKH

Associates
Butvevor
U, H. Collector

T. Vletorv
Solicitor General
J. fl. Crist, Santa Ke
liistriet Attorney
It. I.. Yi'niir. l.nsCrnees
Iiistrlct Atioroeir
W.IÍ.W hlteiimn, A lltii'iuerque. I 'tstrirt Attorney
A. II Ilnrllee. Mllver City
lilrlet Attorney
M. W. Mills S'irlni;er
Iiistrlct Attorney
A. A. Jones. m V eiras
instnet Attorney
(!e true 11. linker. Lincoln
District Attorney
K. l'lno..,. .,
I.tlirnrinn
II. S. Clancy
Clerk Hupreioe Court

WKIUHT.

JEuT

PclepMe to Cnrifress
tlivernr
See'elary
Chic! Justice
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iey Will
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811, V FU CITY,
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Heinnnnti'say.. .. ..V. 8. District Attorney
V
Kdwsrd C. Hall
8. Marslntl
Ilepntv V. H Sl:irhal
W. II L.xmiU
,1 ,
Y.
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ien.teii
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Attorney

Dlrr-etorr-

T'ios B Cntmn ..
W. T. 'Wilton..
I i.rlnn Miller
1 limn is Mmi'IIi...,
N C. ( olllf r,
II. It. II iiniKon,
f, l 11,11.17.
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Think AkMt Tara.
"Why will men be ch beasts f" said
an indignant yontig wuuinn to a friend
is they alighted from the "h" at Fiftieth street one day lant week. "I have
jnst suffered acute mental anguish for
the lnxt few mlnntea because a great
brute of a man would Inaist upon crowding up againut me and touching me with
his knee. There is nothing so maddening to a xxloíit, refined mind a thot
A woman is practically defenseless.
"Now tonight the cars were crowded,
and I was tired enough, as yon may
imagine, to drop down into that vacant
Beat with a sigh of relief, which was
qnlekly chnufred to anxiety when I
realized what I should have to endure
from the man bosido me. I moved over
so that he could not touch mo without
changing his position. Under pretext of
unfolding his papor, ho followed me,
watching me narrowly out of the corner
of his eye, or rather I felt he was, for I
never looked at him. Finally I moved
as fax ax I could without falling into
the aislo. It was no uce, and I jnst
Jumped up and hold to a strap the rest
of the wny.
"It is at such times as this that I
long for some one some man with a
real, manly heart in him to tsach such
a creaturo as that that there is an unwritten law tit lenat which keeps men
from forcing their attentions where they
are not wanted. I wonder sometimes if
it is because I am obliged to work for a
living that I have . to endure such

things."

"I do not think that fact makes any
difference," said her companion, "for I
aw a pretty little doll of a woman who
toils not nor spins pass through a similar experience on a Broadway cable car.
She stood it as long as she could, and
then she brought her umbrella down
her and tho obnoxious creature
with a thnd that nut's every one stare.
"All the women in the car took in
the situation at a glance and shot such
glances at the masher that he snouked
off the car after a block or two.
"The little woman looked relieved,
but alio forgot to relax the tense lines
around her mouth, and the bright red
spots did not fado from her cheeks. Since
that I have used my own umbrella to
stave off obnoxious persons." Now
York Press.
SORTING THE LIVE CRABS.

Vkst

the Maa With the Woodva Tonf
r About Them.
,

The job of sorting out crabs as they
come from the fishing smacks at Fulton
market is ono that would have uo particular charms for a nervous man. The
box wrigglo. nil over with bino and
white legs nnd pinchers, and, while a
hand thrust in would probably receive
no very painful injuries, still it would
be more than most folk would be willing to undertake.
The man who does it has a ralr of
wooden toiiRs, with which be picks up
each crab and looks at it beforo be drops
it into the sack. If the crustacean wildly waves his claws, the man counts him
and pasws on to another. But once in
awhile he stops as he gota a string of
three or four holding on to each other's
legs. He squeezes a body about amidships, and if it doesn't feel just right be
disengages it aud drops it into another
suck.

"What do you do that for!"
"Thirty-soven- ,

thirty-eigh-

SAME OLD GAMES,

THE TROUT BROOK.

Mod

what?"
fori"

t

"What do you squeeze them

bo

Tho man looks as astonished as if yon
had asked him What ferryboats were
useful for, and answers: "To see if
forty."
they're alive. Thirty-nin"What do yon do with tb dead
ones?"
The man had got to the bottom of the
box beforo he took the trouble to
Then ho gathered up the 20 or 80
looso claws and legs which hod .come
loose and dropped them--intthe bag.
Then he said, "Garbage," shouldered
the sack cf squirming crabs aud went
on into the fish Alore- .- "
e,

an-sw-

Tha Beauty of Btavonaon'a Character.

It is impossible to deal, however
lightly, with the personal qualities of
Robert Louis Stevenson without dwell
ing on the extreme bennty of his character. In looking back over tho 20 years
in which I knew him I feel that, since
he was eminently human, I ought to recall his fault, bnt I protest that I can
remember none.. Perhaps the nearest
approach to a fanlt was a certain want
of discretion always founded on m wish
to make people understand each other,
but nut exactly according to wisdom. I
recollect thut he once embroiled me for
a moment with John Addiugtou
in a mnunor altogether bloodthirsty and ridiculous, so that we both
fell upon him andrendod him. This little weakness is really the blackest crime
I can lay to his charge.
And, on the other side, what courage,
what love, what an Indomitable spirit,
what a melting pityi lie had none of
the sordid errors of the man who writes,
no sick uiubitlou, no envy of others, no
exaggeration of the value of this ephemeral trick of scribbling, lie was eager
to help his follows, ready to take a second place, offended with great difficulty, perfectly appeased by the least
show of repeutai'. Btovcnsou was the
most exquisite Kiurlhdi writer of his
generation, but thoae? who lived close to
tUut than of
him are apt to think
the fact tii at lie Was the most Unselilnh
and the meet lovable of human beings,
KJuiuud Goso iu Century.

Iof

DalUrd's Snow Liniment.

WÍ

Aftfi

'LAYING THOSE INVENTED
BY THE ANCIENTS.

Ta
marica
ladl.as I'U7f ftmafdl.
CrleteC,
Tennis, Crm amd Chech-r- a
Data Fran Away Ttaek Novelties la
Chames Karelr Catch On.

tan

Few vt the hundreds of new gnmel
that are invented every year become
popular. They niny be soon iu any toy
toro by tho score lawn gimes and
parlor games, games of cards and games
of ball, games for young aud for old.
They are a melancholy sight, .for not
one of them will ever take tho plneo of
the old slandhys of infancy and
Even the names of most of them
will never be heard of by the majority
of American boys and girls. This is the
logio of history.
It seems an easy matter to invent a
gama The best games are so simple,
yet a popnlar game was never yet invented, livery ono of them has grown,
and the best of them have been growing
for hundred of years. Scientific men
tell us that all sorts of queer creatures
once lived on this earth great lizards
with wings ; sea monsters, half whale,
half seal, aud rhinocoroses largor than
elephants. All these have died away because they were not Sttcd to live, while
those animals that were fit for lifo have
gone on growing bettor ond better, till
some the horse, for instance we could
not do without It is jnst so with
games. Those live that are fit to live,
and the rest die.
Our best games form a sort of aristocracy. Their pedigrees run bock to
very ancient times, and no modern upstart can compete with thorn. Take
baseball and cricket, for instances, probably the meet popular outdoor gamos of
modern times, the one iu our own conn-trthe other id England. They are
first cousins, and their hold on American and English boys is in all probability duo to the fact that they each unite
two strong lines of descent that ot tho
bat and ball games to which tennis,
lacrosse, hockey, croquet and, more distantly, billiards also belong, and that
of the goal games, such as tag, purs in
the corner, I spy and dozens of others.
All tho nations we know anything
about had bat nnd ball games ages ao.
Nobody invented the" bat and balL They
grew np with our civilization from the
time when littlo savages used to knock
about a pebble or a fruit with a stick.
So with the goal games they have always been popular. Thir uaute is still
legion. The goal part thut is, the running from baso tobase is a much more
important part of the gntno in baseball
than it is in cricket, nnd for this reason
wo Americans are justified in looking
upon baseball as the better gnmo, all
other things being equal. To be sure,
neither baseball nor cricket is the game
it was 800 years ago, but both have
grown, not changed.
Any one who chooses may trace the
growth of cricket from the year 1800.
It is not as easy to trace the pedigree of
baseball, for, just as with a groat many
American families, there is a break in
tho record buck in colonial times. It is
known to have been played by tho Indians. It is a thoroughly American
gnmo, and no one loves it less because
some people claim ronndors as its ancestor and others reject the claim with
loy-hoo-

y,

scorn.

As for Indoor games, we may prove

their nobility in jnst tho same way.
Chess comes down to us from tho

an-eio- nt

Hindoos, by way of Persia, Checkers wore played in Egypt, and then in
Greece and Rome. Curds mude their appearance in Europe in 1350, aud the
Chinese say that they nsed them two
centuries earlier than this. Tenpins was
certainly played in the thirteenth century, and probably much earlier. All
these-- have grown, bnl they have not
ehaugtKl their nature.
iffshoot of the
Lawn tenuis is oulyy
old game of court tct, ,( said to have
been brought into (jan, ' y Roman soldiers ant) still played. Again ouly a
growth, not a now device. Thero is
halma only a variation of the old pyr
amid game of checkers. How about
parchosit The pompons titlo, "A Royal
(iame of ludia," inscribed ou tho old
pnrchesi board, is often thought to have
been only un advertising dodge, bnt it
was quite true. Parcheei, called by the
Hindoos poehisi, is widoly played iu
Asiatic countries, aud the Spanish explorers even found the Aztecs playing it
iu Mexico,
under the namo of
whither it may have born carried across
the Paeifia
These and many other instances are
worth thinking over deeply, for they
teach a leistiou. If any one is tired of
the old games and wants something sj
little diifrrout, let him alter tho old in
the direction of growth rather than try
to lnveut something quite differeut The
most successful inventor of games have
followed this rule. Indeed it is move
than a rubs. It is a law of nature. Ton
might aa well try to please the hnmnri
palate with food made ont cf sand and
sawdust as to force boy or mau to get
enjoyment out of a game that docs not
contain the old. will tried game elements. New Vork World.
.

Words Which Rhyme KoL

The number of L'liglibh words which
have no rhyme iu tho language is very
lurge. Five or six thousand at least are
without rhyme and consequently cnu bo
employed ut tho end of the verse only
by tiaiisfxioing the accent, coupling
them with un imperfect consonance or
roiibtrurting an artificial rhyme ont of
two words. Among other winds to
which thero are no rhymes may Le mentioned month, silver, liquid, spirit,
chimney, warmth, gulf, fylph, music,
bicadih, width, depth, honor, iron, echo.

says:
Mrs. Hamilton. Cambridge. i
I had the rheumatism so bad I could
not rs.i-- my hand to my head. Ldlhird's
Snow Liniment has entirely cured mo.
1 talm pleiuure in informing my no git
oora and friemla wha it has dona for
A
me. C'Iihh, llaodi y, clerk for
Veil Ulade t'i.
Lymun, Lttwanoe Lis., Bitvims us
"Come, tirar, kiss my cheek and
I inuiient cured him of Klicti mat m.
up," she taid forgivingly.
V, by tint trv ilf
It will surely do you mukrt it kisa
It," he answered, "but I
"I'll
good. Jt curen all it.llitmmftlioii, Wound,
don't think it wants any uioru luaiiuj;
tann, Cuts, Spruiua, eto. bul.l by
X
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by nll meadow graM thai ewaj-with every lireene
And rnnnlns thrmisli deep, r.llrut prx.ls and
under irpreading
KoW attmling through the qnlet way of solitary WlMMl,
And now beneath a timbered arch where euro
an old mill etood )
Aorom the Held and to tbe brow where valleys fall away,
Then over lxvla of shelving rock It Waters
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And now and then, aa though ht
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It springs Into a waterfall that (listens

In the
un
And Cfldica ronnd and round autout in atrango
fentsstto glee.
Then t. n.liee down and flows away aedatcly
to the sen.
rank IL Bsrvet fn B. Kleholea.
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SKETCHING.

Ita rraotloe Kaeential ta the Sarcees if
the Btadent la Art.
Originality and skill in inventing or
telling a story and in expressing tho
passions depend, like cvorylhing else in
art, on a painter's power of observation, and the difference between the
greater or less painter results very much
from this that the first thinks of his art
everywhere and at all times, the last in
his painting room only and at set hours.
Hcgarth, describing his own habits,
Bays: "Bo where I would while myeyes
were open I was continually at my
studies and acquiring something useful
to my profession, "and Stotbard's sketchbooks were f.Ued with groups of figures
and scenery made without selection, but
merely of what chance offered to his notice while traveling sometimes objects
which the windows of au inn presented
While horsce were changing, and some
times what he saw from the top of a
stagecoach.
Students should bo assured that the
practice of redeeming spare moments of
time by sketching whntever is thrown
In thoir way is an iuvaluoblo one. Those
who adopt it will be sure to bo rewarded by often fiuding memoranda so made
of far greater interest thau they had
imagined, and it will correct the habit.
always fatal to originality, of going to
nature for things only that resemble
what they have seen in art Among the
drawings by Raphael collected by Sir
Thomas Lawrence were many evidently
of what chance presented to him. One
in particular was singulurly elegant, of
three or four young mon in the dress of
his time sitting at a table, and their attitudes bnt very slightly varied an accidental group iu all probability of his
pupils.
In the works of Michael Angelo we
meet with very many attitudes that bear
the stomp of being adopted almost immediately from nature, and iudoed most
of the noble range of his prophets and
sibyls have this look. A subject happily
adopted from nature Bhould not deprive
the painter of the credit due to invention, for indeed the mero faculty of inventing an incident is far more common
than the nice and quick perception of
that iu nature which is fitted to the pur
poses of art, and which ordinary ob
servers would pass by or reject perhaps
as trifling or unworthy. Euros turned
np a monse with his plow and was
heard to say by a man who was at work
with him, "I'll make that mouse im
mortal. " Aud he kept his word. Loudon Architect

Absolutely Puro
Acronm of tartrbnkiiifpoW(Icire
Highest of all in lRvcning8t rcnntlf
iMtext United States Govern'
merit rood lirport.
Koyal Hak.ug

"I

Toadcrro.,

ins Wall St. N. f1

Intellisen Sheee,
Was on my Woycle," Write

a mm
to au English magazine, "and was passing a very largo field where a number
of sheep were grazing. Aa I passed a
sheep ran toward me iirau excited state,
looking tip at mo liko a pet dog and
Mealing in a moat piteous way. I was
so interested iu what I saw that I
stopped, and instantly the sheep galloped to the farther end of the flold in
the-fam-

cxc:tcd wny, and then raced bock
to me Oj;oin, bloc ting and looking np at
me just iu tho snu.e beseeching way as)
it did at first Had it spoken it con Id
not have been plainer in its request that
I should go with it to the other end of
the field. I could eee nothing but a few'
troes; still I felt compelled to go with
tho sheep, so unmistakably did it let me
know that it wanted me to go with it
So I wont, the sheep galloping on beforo me, till it reached tho rpot at tho
end of tho flold where I felt sore it
wanted me to go. Till I reached tho'
place the animal ran round and round
the nnmn n:rrienlnr Knot. In thnsnmn m.
cited way, as if it wanted to say : 'Mako'
hoüte. Como aa fast as y?u can. ' Whoa
I arrived, I found there was a deep'
stream of water, and one of the Bheep1
bad fallen into it aud was struggling to
got out"

right.

A Duel TUmarck Did No

To hot headed electiotloorers let me
commend this story of Bismarck. On
one occasion, dnring some diplomatic
maneuvers, which Were being discussed-bCount Rechberg, he (Roehberg) los
his temper and passionately exclaimed,
to Bismarck, "One" of my friends shall
wait ou you in the morning. " "Why'
all this unnecessary dolny?" Bismarck
ropliod. "Iu- all probability you have1
a pair of pisfola fiandy. Let ne settle the
matter immediately. While yon get the'
things ready, I shall writo a report about
in' case I
the whole transaction,-whicham killed, I request yon to forward to
y

,

Berlin."

Both set about (heir work. When
had finished, he handed the sheet
to Count Rechberg, requesting him to'
examine tho sama Rochborg's passion
had iu the meantime given wny to sober
refloctionv After having perused the report ho said, "What yon say here is
qn'to correct, but is it really worths
The Widely TMitended Kklrt.
Our prayers have been nusworcd The whilo to fight a duel for snch a reason?"
heavy, wide'v distended skirts will very "That is exactly my opinion," was Bis
soon bo a th ug of the past They are uiarck's answer, and tho matter ended.
Westnunxtcr Budget
an abominutiou and ought never to have
becu allowed to become fashionablo..
Two Casual Gentlemen.
Why, it would tuke fonr bunds to maWhen Lord Longford came in, I
nipulate tho folds in such a way as to
from cribbitgo and heard many
keep tho skirt out of the dust, and wheu entertaining tilinga. One was of
a woman tries to accomplish the task
a man iu the mail coach who'
with two her gown in soon forgotten in looked as if he was gouty, and could
hor cramped fiugers aud sho gives it np not stir without great difficulty, and
in despair. How anything so totally un- never Without tho assistance of a comfit to be worn in the street ever becanio panion, who never moved an inch from
a fashion is a mystery to every ono, ex- him. At W t Lord Longford discovered'
cept, perhaps, thnso who manufacture that this gentleman's gouty overalls'
tho haircloth. But physicians have de- covered fetters ; that he was a malefao--to- r
nounced the heavy linings as injurious
iu irons, and that his companion-wa- s
to health, nnd this, with the good sense
a Bow street ofiicer, who treated hi
of long Buffering aud heroio women, prisoner with the greatest politeness.
who have putiontly tried to endure the "Give me loavo, sir excuse roe- - one
burden fir fashion's sake, has brought ou your nrm nnd ono on mine, and then-wabout a decided reaction against them,
aro sure we cnu 't leave one another. ' '
and tho heavy skirt must go. PhiladelA worse traveling companion this than
phia Times.
tho iienr, whom Lord Longford found
morning in the coach opposite t&
ono
Looking- - Forward".- him wbh:i- day dawned the gentleman
The girl pianist in the next flat who in the fur coat, ns lie had all night snp-pothad sprinted over Ihu tooth of tho torhim to be. llaria Edgoworth'
turo box for hours at a time was going Letters.
to ba married.
The society columns of tho Sunday
Ueennse He Stared at lies'.
papers hod given it a two stickful noLady llano
Wilson, daughter of
tice.
Lord Aylesbnry, was ono day informed-tha- t
The f;ice of the weary mar ia the
a man who had recently died iu
next flat lighted npiwith joy, but as
lodging had left her a valnabhr
ho looked ont of the window and suw n ... ...... 1.. XI ... T..
-- I
j.
tired eyed woman wheeling in a peramup to town and recognized there the
bulator a fat, htibky hahy, charged full
of a man who had very frequent- of holler, cow's milk, bul y fuod and
..... '..
.
J u......f MM
J
ugliness, his face hardened, nad he opera. The umie man
hod al.-- bequeathhissed between his clinched teeth, "Reed AM, 000 to the speaker of the house of
vengo 1" Minneapolis Journal.
commons and 1,000 to the chancellor
,e .f u. !
r.f 11,.. ...l.n...,..r i,.
Í
,
.fii'i,,,
. tHid
.
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Doctors'
n
luinn
Patient I s'piwo, doctor, you malte Bar.
out your prescriptions iu Latin so that
yemr patients wou't know what it isf
lh-- t
r l'ohsi bly.
AwarJi 3
Patient- - And you mako out your bills
Uassrs
Wcrli' r--- .Ü3tcst
iu Englih'h so that your palieuts will
.
know what it is?
Doctor Exactly. London Answer.
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Inritatioa to t l.lldrea'a Partlee.
Katnrally a birtluhiy party mado up
of CO little people, mine or loes, takes on
certain fculu djy phases. Thero aro
cither written or engraved, to
be sent, fr'pccifyin.ir tho d.iy, hour and
nature f the patty, writ-- lire. A. O.
I.evia in Tin) Ludn .i' Home Journal. If
tho stationery is to bo engraved, Borne
device vt hich, will (i i enl e.fcial'y to
childicn ahoiiM t,
Homethiilir
in which nniimtls or buds are to fc' rva
X b un
of the lunch thought cf invitation cards. 1'tthtipH tint JlroNtuiea
lui;;ht be pictured as cstrryin hc:8
iueonbed with auil.i.la t,
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Lelievo that no party can hope for endraw gold from, the government from it. Nothing so dnnijnroiis if allow
during ucces iu the United State so port of this government to take 6how of foreign nations, this coun- store.
Therefore a revenue in ed to continue. One Minute Cough V7c havo tho
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and that the advocacy of such a
ABOUT SILVER.
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readiness
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Speaking
OUR NATIONAL FINANCIAL
gerous to party w hich, like the demo
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relieve the financial situation by only
cratio party, derives its voting strength to check similar outbursts.
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from those who may without reproach
As we tnrn from a review of our
The cordial relations with foreign relations the contempla- ratio of 16 to 1, the President de
be callod the common people; and we
to the overwhelming defeat of the Franco have been undisturbed, tion of our national financial sit- clares no government, no human
If you want anything in drugs,
p'urty in 1801, to the opposition aroused with the exception that the treatstationery or sundries go to
Ever brought to Silver City,
Prices to
uation we aro immediately aware contrivance, no act of legislation
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to ment of John L. Waller, formerly that we approach a subject of do haa ever been able to hold the two
the stiil more unanimous protest against United States connnl at Tamatave, mestic concern more important metala together in free coinage at
the Times. Store cu Broadway, 2nd door
Choice lino of boots and Shoos at
ratio of appreciable difference
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from PostoHlce.
Mr. Waller remained our attention and one at present from that whwo ia established, in Shoemaker's.
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We believe that the money question business concessions of value, and and wise treatment
POKTEnFIELD's.
We may monometallism would bringsystem.
apse to our entire credit
will be the paramount issue in 18!)C, and upon the declaration of martial well be encouraged to earnest efwill so remain until it is settled by the law by the French he was arrested fort in thia direction when we re
Acts at once, never fails. One Minute
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We believe that a majority of the and sentenced to twenty yeara in and financial situation, and when ing Co., motion toi arreet of judgment nies
produces immediate results.
overruled; judgment reudered for $7,, remedy that
demócrata of the United Stales favor prison This government requestW. C x ORTERFIEl.D, UrUgglsL
bimetallism and realize that it can be ed the records of that tribunal. we appreciate how well the way 500, venditioni éxpooaa issued for the
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erase the right to control the policy of missing.
Having leased the Timmer House, I have thoroughly cleaned and renovated
Meanwhile it appears customs revenue system, designed the pi in n ti fT sustaining the judgment.
The following is a list of the uncalled the same, and invite the putrooage of the public. Rooms large BDd elegantly
tne party and retain the party name.
vs.
was
Znpnta
Anastacio
Territory
We believe it ia the duty of the ma- that Mr. Waller'a confinement was for the protection and benefit of
tor letters now held in the Silver City
jority und within their power to tuke not onerous. The President rec favored classes at the expense of continued.
Tatum vs. the Western Union Tele- postoilice, Doc. 9, 1805:
charge of the party organization and ommends the acceptance of the
the great mass of our countrymen,
Cartagena Lins O Dilley J G
make the democratic party an effective
to participate and which, while inefficient for graph Co. was continued.
5. W. Bvirdick, Prop.
Ouiros Pnscual
Hadloy Wm
instrument in the accomplishment of rrench invitation
vs.
Torritory
judgment
Howell;
for
1900.
in the Paris exposition of
neexled reforms.
revenues,
the purpose of
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60-3-

The

Restavirarvt

blood-poisonin-

old-tim- e

Skclly Building

flee'isjjivervJtaMB?,

JOSE ARNOLD.

Broadway

first-clas-

welL-attende-

.

Mara

Clothes Altered, Clean
ed and Repaired.

M. MOKGAN,
Watchmaker Jeweler,

t.

NATIVE LUMBER

thy

ciiiii

41-tf-

Freo Silver

3

Restaurant.

IN

QUANTITY

ÜÜH

Sill

J. ELDER,

'

Regular Meals

3$c.

BroadWay Corral.

d

Barter Shop&Eathltocms

wí-i!-

'.

p

ND SEE ME.

ARLOR

1

wood-wago-

J. R. HICKS,

n

qui.;

wood-wugoi-

lay-ot-

mwm.

m

nmrry-uuiUer-

'r

Watches, Jevelrr
and Gilvcrvraro

in

s

PIL

t.

I22ILL f7T)0

t

(be-lvi-

--

,i

Chinese, Chef,

.

!u:i-.n-

evi-(J-

11

J

.

1

city,

kill

i'

Tilt

y

'"T a "t!:
'
nut tj
i

-

h

tt

ie.nt

donifívlo animal
lta habn'fcl f'ir cl.tliin awl
ita? The ot. ila dou't liare ny habita
i
lio lívf lo atablo.
Tliird. If yon vrtr traveling acnw
,
v )ire would yon chooae to
the d'wf-rl?Jnm

lo-aim-

1

írcmM

test

on

stool.

Fourth. Mention five race of won.
Moo, women, clii'ulrcu and bables.
Fifth. Describe the whits rao and
nhnw that It la sn'rlar to tb other
raco. A white man Will nod ht yon
whon be nioct yon on the street
Sixth. Of what l the nrfaoe of the
earth componed? Dirt and people.
Soveuth.
Name a fruit thnt baa it
on the ontxide. A aood cake.
Eighth. Name five forma of water.
Hot water, cold water, faucet water,
well water and Ice watur.
Ninth. Name and locate the Ave
aonmta.
The eyoa are in the northern
port of tho face and the month in the
sonthrro.
Tentli. Who were th mannd builder? History cannot oiuiwer them) questions. Hcionee only can.
Eleventh. Define flinch and oe it
in a sentence Flinch to shrink. Flannel flinches wWn it ia washed.
Twelfth.
By what ia the earth
and by what in ft lifted? It
la sorroriuded by water and lighted by
go and electricity.
Name ais anímala of
Thirteenth.
the arcilo aona. Three polar boar and
--

a1

tbre-- i

seal.

Fourteenth.-Wh-

is ytant? Yeast ia

at

CrntipltEng

tn1r

Testable flying abont in the air and
bitching itself on to anything.

av

Why do yon open the
Fifteenth.
dampen in a atore when lighting a Href
To let tho oxygen in and the nitrogen

out

Sixteenth. What did the eonatltu-tla- n
do for the country? It gare the
president a head.
Seventeenth. What are the last teeth
that come to man? FalM teeth. Bos-

ton Budget

The C:
A letter from W. F. Carman aya : In
your pnper I find mention of a rich find
at Dtuhar, whore relica embellished
with the croM were found. Some doubt
boa existed aa to relica bearing the croan
being genuine antique. I hare in my
poefloaaion a reiio from Nlnereh clutched
from destruction by my own hand while
excaratiug a chamber in the acvtbwest
angle of northwest palace of Nimrod,
one of the most ancient or Nineveh.
This relio cannot be lesa than 8,000
year old. It haa upon the upper turf ace
the Maltese cross and ia surrounded by
buda of some flower. It la a lamp of
hard baked clay similar in material to
the cylinder whereon ia recorded the
history of the time. Its antiquity, how
ever, baa been doubted became it bear
across. I can prove that the most ancient
vélica found both at Nineveh and Baby'
Ion have the cross aa the most ancient
e roblona of tho sun. It ia soon on the
necklace of the king and on the rock
acnlperea of Bavian and elsewhere in
the ruina of Nineveh and vicinity.
rhiladelyhia Record.
IridVt law.
liy friend Mrs. B. ia one of those
good natured Tvonion who are always
wanting to mace other people comfort
able, the happened to be in the railway
atation the other day ; a man che knew
came in. lie said he waa going to Pitts
burg. Now, it happened that Mrs. B.t
whose husband ia a director, knevr the
conductor of the FitUburg train. lie
passed through the waiting room juat
then, and Ira. B. called to him.
"Conductor," said she, "thia is my
especial friend, Mr. Smith, lie ia going
on your train, and I want yon to show
him every attention possible."
The conductor, of course, said he
would, but when he went away Mr.
Smith turned to Mrs. B,, with a sickly
mile.
"I did intend to go to FitUburg to
day, and I was in an awful hurry, but,
on the whole, I think I'll wait for the
next train."
And ho liandod that kind hearted
woman a slip of paper. It waa a pass,
but it was made out to oue Jones. Ex
change;
Sha--

1m

i

g

women of nuwt rivilizI rstimm,
Thoy projxfl to ronummt almply oa all
txt In the OM and New Textavnen
thut rffr to womnn. Mm F.lixaN'tl
Fity-im- t
Civly f'tunton of Sil
Is chairman of the cotnmitfee,
and liifurination cnvorTiitig the wtirk
may
obtained from b'r. The speci
tnen chnptr ia Numbrr kivil,
and. with Mrs, Fiiuitou'a comiiwrita, i
as fidlowa;
I. Thpn em tSf rfftnuhtofi of RUrrhs-l- ,
ihm fn of Hcih4r,
a of (M'wi, ttw
,
of
of hr famlllr
Of
th
r
of Huiwh, tht mi of iMpl, m h
tho iimiH of h( danKhWrn: kfnhlh, Konf
Milrab
and
and
Tlruh.
and H"lh
I, And they Mood bfforo Mum and boforw
Wowi'-iK'-

Miw-hlr-

I'll
"1 i
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No. lai.
Notice of Application for U. S. Patent.
V. B. Laml office. Las duces. New Mei
Ico, Octolvr It. lsS.

..IiiimhhI AnnrrvitJ. 1). Jn.,- Vt'llllan" H. W. Jame, her Httorne In tm-t- ,
h'Immc pmUillles I Kurt llaynril. (.rant t'ounty,
rrw Mr i ico, hm nmue aniiiii'Hiioii lor a patent
for Ifcw.S linear fret ot llm M. K. .Imnei lixlo
survey teA A, Hhí.b llnenr feet of the WUIIhiii
James kxle survey M Ilanil IMIO lliienr feet of
the K. A. V. .Inmes IikIk aiirvrr KA C on the
"Jame tirntin" IhIo, beartna allrer and man- In whll h,
suneae with urf;u Kroiiiut 800
aiuwi in i enirai
innnr i. iMriet, tirant
William H.

br

my

irramte atone MilZifi Iiih.

hi (tloiind
A, ami rnlwd a inoiuid
of stone
ft hluh hIoiii;.
ft haae 1
slile. Kriiin which the N K eor of section M, Twp. ih K. It. 13 W. of the
New Mexico Principal Hase and
heais N V' M K Z,6 ft distant
No more bearlni't available.
Xlience M 7" 0.) K. Va. 12 10' E.
14IX.1 To cor No. Identical Willi 8 K eor of
IxmUloo.
8rt a (Kirphyry stone WxlO
xS Ins
A and
In cnmiMl markeil
raised a mound of stine 1 ft base I
ft lith aiuiiKside. No bcarlims avail-

marked

IS

300.

S- -t

t)

1

able.
Thenes N "S0"W. Vat20'E.
To Month end center of location.
A
granite stone IOiIOxA Ins set 2 3 In
KriHind marked a and mound of stone;
from whloh a shaft 4iH)
ft deep
bears N 7 03' W 272 .Ml (list.
Willi H W eor of
'lo cor No 3, Idenlh-alocation, ürt a granite stone 20xl0xM
Ins 4 in Krnund marked
A and
raised a mound of stone 2 ft base, I
tt bisli alongsiue. No bcarliiKs available
SO' W.
Va 1Í 0 E.
Thence N
To eor No 4 Idenlii-H- l with N W eor of
location. Ret a uranlie stone lsiSxs
Ins 4 In irroiiud. marked
a and
r.ilwd a lunuiid ot slune2 ft base
ft high alongside. No bearings available.
Thence 8 TB" 0 E. Va 12 to E.
To North end center of location. A
(milite stone 2flil2l Ins set 4 In
pound, i arked x and mound of stone.
l o eor No I. place of
Area. TuLal area of surrey M A
acres.
Surrey 9M B.
Itetrlnnlns at cor No t Mentleal with
the N K eor of location . Met a granite
stone SUxHiA Ins
In ground marked
H. and raised a tin unit of stone
2

634.9

Sure to
Bring GoodResults,

14S9.S

l

1

300.
600.

17.-4-

Cir-

culation of any He7S
paper in Grant County. It 3 news columns
always contain the
latest items of inter
est of a local and general character.

Appllratloa For Fatcnt.

mirvt) tus. u)o a, is ana l.
XTotlce m hereby Rlren thnt In pnriunnee ot

toiinly, TerriUiry of New Meileo. anil. clewrib-ei- t
by the otTlrlal plat., herewith rmM.-.lmtú hy
tlie field holes on nie In the olhco of the Keifia.
ter of Lui ( ruees Laud l'lslrkt, New iieiico.
as follows, vlx i
i. iwaeription 01 iirvey 9.' A.
Hecliitilng nt eor. No. 1 Ideiillenl
Feet
with N. K. eor of
Meta

ft bAse I 2 tt hKh alongside. From
which the N E eor of Section 24, Twp
Is 8 K IS W of the New Mexico prlncl- Mid meridian liears N so 4r
Sal base
1743. a ft dista Juniper tree
Ins
In dlam blazed and marked I .VI II..
B. T. bears N 46" 20 W 1:4 í ft dist.
No more bearincs available.
Thence 8 S 4 W. Va 1S0' E.
1482. S To eor No 2, Ideutlcal with 8 K eor of
locatlou, also cor No I, hur No .' A.
Willlain II. W. James etnl claimants,
chiseled theieon
II. No bearing available.
Thenoe N 7 0' VV. Va IV 10' K.
300. To South a d center of loeatloi also N
end cen er ot 8ur No Ksj A previously
described. From which a shaft 4xix!
ft deep bears N 3' 4a K 13 ft lint.
000. To tin No 4 Identical Willi 8 W cor of
location also eor No 4, 8ur O.V) A, previously described, ehlseled t hereon
B. No beaihi(!S available.
Thence NI'U K. Va 12 10' E.
IWtl Teor No 4, Identical wMh N w eor
of location. Kel a granite stone lAxlO
XH Ins a In ground marked
UM B. and
raised a mound of stone 2 fl base I tuft
high alongside.
No bearings availa-

ble.

ry atone

600.

HixHixB

1500.

To cor No I, Identical with N
cor of
location. 8ct a craulte stone 2Hxliixs
Ins. 4 In giound marked 2 VM J. and
miicil s mound of stone 2 ft base 1
It high alongside.
No Dealings avail

able.

Thence
Ascend! n i;.
300.
00.

Prirvtirv 2 o

7i,0' w.

VXf .
north end center of
location, a porphyry stone act In the
N'

To

ground marked x and mound of stmie.
locor No3, Identical with N YV cor of
location, art a iNiiotivrv si.me rx I'ixS
Ins 34 In gnaii d umrlied
V. and
raised a mcand. of sla.n t ft base I
It Intli aioni-KlilBIroiu wlili h et
peak of 7lr llermaaoa leais 8 i' 13
K i'ow 4pt ititts pyi.unld
8 14
30 K,S
Twin Ni .tcr brats M
21 w. No more bearmrs availahle
Thence S 7 1 K. Va ! JO K.

If

l:J0.

tf

00.

Are not surpassed by any office
in the couth west. Our prices t,
are as low as iirst-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

tllst.
locor No t tilae of beginning.
Area, 'ioialarraol Buney
IV

Inn.

,

,

C

Bald 'Jaiiies lroiivlode niinini: claim
í ami
forming a iMirtliyi of tne K hilf ol
of section .l, (.1 I ovnr.liip Hi 8, It 1.1
the 8 K
w of the New Mexico l'rkii-iio- l
said
Ii.u-r-s
M volume
tM.I, Ü.1, bi'i, btj Hl.ll 0.4 1.1 IllO
ll Of
Grant t'oiiuly, New iexico Ailjoluiug claimnone.
ant
Aiiyaiitlall fiersons cliifiiilng severs. '!y anv
of ll.e salil .faints I'toi.p liile Si il.el al
ÍM.i lion
or sin late K'cui'd aie i i ni i e.k lo tile
thi-iaitveise claims( toiUitne h.
ofld
I M.vl'-I lull-lelilí 'M. e at Ijis I nii'l-H- , New
Ñl
x
ho, u.ii u.g too milt da pi'il.Ml of piil.il-- l
álloli h.'ieol or they id be kal led by vil I lie of
toe prov Knolls ui liit- st.iiiid-sJ'. IIS 1 1. BllYAN, lleglslt-r-. .
foierolng l. lire
tt Is hereby orden . I thathetil pul'lr-in-it
of nl'(. l.ra! ion I'.r l.ul.'l.t
lor ll.e
l
V
s
1...I I.I s.
la
If
llm h.M iHittst iitMlMI.. a Y ci'l. V lie w H.a-.,- r
i.nl. lii.r, 1 at iivrr (ilv, 4iianl l oitniy,
IS t il ill i XI. o
J.'lll lili I Á N, III K -- 11

l.

4

l.i

brand

on ro'ht shoul-

der. Horse brand.
B on left shoulder

ti.t:.

Range

on VVhlls.

water Creek.

uiiew.iter tUiiicli .
OT'.-Address. Si

11,

I'ost

Mexh-oam-

--

City. X. M

.

t:

Kant-e-,

fonrmllt
north of Bllver City
P. O. Address,

1

Thence N. Il3-'-l K.
, Va. IS SO' E.
SB.
Arizona fJulch. course E ascend
m.
tint- ed Itoa.l. hoars K. and SV.
s
C railed Itond,
All.
K. and W.
541.4
To cor. No. 2 N. K. Itow. cor.
Set a tiraulte stone IKxlOxO Ins. 2x3 In
ground markeil
A . and raised a
rI
inoiuid of stone 2 ft. h.v--u I
ft.
liloiigslde.fniniwlrehcor. No. 4. sur. .isi
Arizona lisle, Arizona Mining Co.
claimants bears S. 1401 W. t'.2 ft. ilist..
A JiuiiH-- r tree 2". to. dlam. blared
and markeil II. T. - Uáí bears b 2 U
W. 62.7 ft dist.
Them e JC. 70
W.
V. 12 X V..
30.
To north end pcnteml elnlni also tli
south end renter of the 1'aelflc No. 2
hsle. Natliatilel Ih-l- l claimant, iinsur-veyeand Station to connect work lo.
59.
To eor. No. 8, N. VV. Ijic. eor. also
the 8. W. cor. ot the Tactic No. 2
lisle.
Set a Ornnlte tone IAxIOxA In. 2 3 In
ground marked
A. and raised a
mound of atone 2 It. liase 1
ft. high
nloiigside, from which a Juniper tree
S In. aiani. blazed and marked II. T.
J A. bears 8. 61 12 K. 21 8 ft.

FRANK 8ILVÍ AT,

Sliver CltrN.

NEGRITA

A

markeil

CATTLE CO.
Cooncy,

VN

li,

M

M.

Rnnee
Mogollion

Ksstslda
in mm
B
alns, mo Negrita
I creek.
,.1f Aildltlonal brand
triangle rail left
I side.

J

i

sag.

II

left lilri

Pay

Ona.li

Jlot sé brand

if

dlst.
A Juniper tree

K.ist Ilea

Mountain

S--

AVo

For

-

r

f-

-

DENVER, COLO.

In. dlam blazed and

It. T.
A. beata N. OS VV.
dist.
54
IS
W.
Thence 8.
Va. 12 33 E.
lleiicendlng.
Irail. il roa I beats K. and W.
tiraded road hears K. and W.
Arizona gulch course E. ascend.
To eor. No. 4. loe. tur. also N. W.ror.
of "Ijangston" lisle, on dump, impracticable to establish permanent cor.
marked rock In place, solid granite
bilge aide of canon x VV. C.
A.
from wt leh Miint for cor. No. 4. bears
M K.
N.
dist raised a mound
of stone ft. base I
ft high alongNo hearings availahle.
side.
Thence from point for cor. 4
os ft.

4.

4h0.
Ato.
Mu. 8

llt

8.

.

lg7

70 22' E.

A- -

Va. 12 30' E.
To south end center of claim, alsoN.
end
ol ' Laugston ' lode.
To cor. No. I, place of beginning.

50.
100.

Totals

Are.

of survey &7 A. 083 acres.

Loe! loa.
1
4

his survey Is fócate1 In lite N W.
of N. li.
oi Sec. 1. T. IJ S., K.

14
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COPYFUGHTS.

rnr

FATPTf
nd an ho.it
oiMnin, writ lo
amwif ., HbO
?( ifc (
VTlw JMrn
pi
hT6 hd
In tne p!ent bu.m.av. f riuiUil
tun. ututif
A liatntlij'k of Ir- ttrmstuo
ootiiwriiuff Vatmtm ant bTw to ob
fjacn ibetn
Tit frw. Also a
tt mtnhiin
tut) and Mieiitiilo bok wuXcaIuiuku
trrm.
jrM5iita Ut:a tnruiiKa
ú ft C te&iiv
trcmk nit( in th rH. tntltF. A
and
thua ara brought wltieif kwroramamrirH.
pmna wn u
out enat to tua lnTmtU)r. ' hn
pmvrr
tl
IMU4K1
ínjajiuj lloitrtM. but bj fkt Ua
any cH t"ie wM In
Ui.ut .cui.iii,a cffea n.pt
a
..:cti swnt
fii
HulltJtt a ir.iHion, niMfithlf,
jua
r. hini
Muta. Fvarf itu)lrr trntatna bttta
'.i
tn MU.r, mn piiotrvrst-iiio near
t'iul
unos,
CAf I

pTiirm-1 i

OHTA1W

A

m

t

extxM-ieno-

--

i

,

iyr,

fr.

pis-"-

ho
with platta, anablmt bmidvra U iitow uW
Jttti'tt linslirns uU Mnit otulrrxMii. A ciar
JaUM
A GO hi
Xítuí.t $úl fiauAUwlTt

W.

II. LONGSTRETII

cliis-pleil

Contractor, Carpenter
nd Joiner,

.

Ascendlnc.

Va.

.

-

Silver City, N. M.

S5' E.

1

Graded road to "IngsVm" aihte
peat s i., anil vv
40. (iraded road bears E. and W.
Top of mountain rld:;e bears K. and W.
IIMJ Toeor. No. 2, 8. .. l.oe er.
Set a granite stone Isxlx5 Ins. 3 Iu
rrounil marked 2 tú B. amt taiiad
liioiii.'-- l of alone 2 ft. base 1
I fl. Intti
Klongsiile, from which cor. N. 3, sur
vey ,tfO "Arizona l,ie, Arizona
Co. claiiiiauLs, Leáis N. 7" 31 E.
110 ft. dlst.
r
Itlg Hatchet lieak
S, 5 4' W.
West eak of ires lleriuauus bears H.
W ' '.D K.
Tlarure if. 7W xr W.
r E.
tt 11
AO.
To south end center of claim,
luu. 'locor. No. 3, S. XV. Ih- eor.
Seta graiuie atone vixlsx.1) Itm. M III
ground marked 9 V1 B. and raied
mound of in. ue 1 ft Imse t
ft. high
liioiivslOe, from wlii.'i. an OaWtit:e6
Ins. illaiu. bia.ed and lliutked 11. '1'.
230.

r ki n

ni

Description of 8urvey ?f ex tCT B.
Keglnnliig at eor. No. IN.
La,
eor. also cor. No. 1, survey i.9á7 A.
riiios Altos lode, Thomas V. Cohb,
claimant, previously described
Hie Ris k In place
U. and
Ü. Iu adUl-t- l.
aeribvd heai Hig trre
u to other murks.
'1U
13. T. f"8.. II.
N. iv. cor. oi
14 W. bears N
." on K., 27o4 4 ft. dist. Market Stroot,
Tlieuco 8. 1834 V.

:.

El

FASO

GREEN

WM

M,H. Crfr33r Prcj.

I

be-i-

Hardy planta for House anJ Gars,
den. Floral pieces for
weJ-tling-

funerala, etc., a special-

ty at from Í2 to ?2i

-

benra 8. at' M
S. all. dint.
No more i ings availal.lo.
'J hélice N. 1
ul li.
Va. I?" 30' V..
Top of MounUIn beais E. and VV.
II.

leaeeuiu.s.

To eor No
Identical
with f W eor of location, alsonir No 4
Mir N W B, previously described.
liitoii-C. No bear tliert'ou
lugs uvaLi.,ijle.
ST
E. Va
'll.ri.ee 8 78
Tosoulh end renter of location al.o N
y
end cri.lcr of ,siurvey. No nisi B pt
Ihimii which a so. .ft 4s
den. rilM-4x 10
11 deepsears N 7 J w DA ft
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Our Facilities for
Executing
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Las Truces Kcw llexlco, Urtubcr I?,
f
IS IIHRKItY GIVEN that Thus. W.
NOTICE whose
Postónico address Is Mullan
City, Htate of Washington, bv Edgar M. Voting,
his Atlornev In fact, whose rnslolllen address
Is Silver City. (iraiitCoimlv. New Mexiro. haa
this day riled hhi application for a natent
t vt 3 10 linear feet oí dm "I'luot Alton" lode lor
or
vein and lrt
linear feet of the "Laticston"
IimIu or vein, hearing (Jold and Silver with surface ground tur, t In width, sitiiuted In Pino
anos atinieg insrnei, louniv of tirnnt and IUih
Territiry of New
l
hv 11.
field Bitter and ofllclal plat on tile in thlsolllee
as lot ntiinlier
'.7 A fc B. in Township I" S.
i
01 i riiieipiu naso anil steriiiiaii 01
iiaie
New ex Ico. aald l.l No uaJ a Si r
.la
ten bed m follows,
Description of Survey No. r.7 A.
Feet
Beginning st cor. Not Loe. Cor. also
the N. K. cor. of the "Laugston" lisle.
Thmnaa W. i'olih, elalniaiit, on solid
granite ledge In place chiseled the
A . and raised a
ris k In place
mound of stone 2 ft. base 1 2 ft. high
alongside from which Hie N. K. por. wf
sei tioii 12. Town IT , liange 14 W. of
the New Mexico principal base and
meridian bears N. fi2 oír K. 2704.4 ft.
dlst. A Juniper tree IS Ins. tllain.
blazed and marked It. T. 1 nj7 A.
bears S. Hi' 5 K SI ft. nist.
A ,luniM-- r stump 30 In. dlam. blared
and marked II. T. I .".7 A. bears N.
oi.V) K. 2 4 ft. dlst.

iu ground

Ins

marked x and mound of stone, from
which a shaft xm6 ft deep bears 8
.V M w 1M ft dlst.
A shaft 4xtix30 ft
deep bears 8 ! S5 w 17S ft (list.
Te cor No 1 place of bet'lliiilnu.
Area. Total area of 8ur . IM It, 20. OK
acres.
Inscription of Surrey nr C.
neginnlng at cor No I, identical with
K
8 cor of location, also cur No Survey No OVI B. previously described,
William H. W. James et al elann-Btl'eluseled thereon
C, flolll
which the N E comer of section 24,
Twp IS 8 Kanue I w of the principal
base and meridian of New Mexico
bears N ho" 41 K. ITf 3 ft dlst a Ju
Ins (Until bla.ed and mark
nior tree
I). B. T. bears N tu 20 w.
ed
IM sadist. No mure bearings avull- auie.
Thence N 7 19' w. Vali.i E
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ac'l viriroiin eñ tt. I is b'.'Mly firs,
eomlj.rt a
his Tii.ii l. I vr
ht;
rf f.ró.1 vt f- t f '. f
knows jnM THst is '.he nsttr le
's of SIM-Is I."
... ... r
I.
.a
l"l t
tVie altrr.lst prect.olTons in 1 the
(.f h
v t
w
..r,...
i...i r,.,,
t
oí
tresttrint that would cote him.
H
h.l'.'TH I 'I I Sf M
I" '
'.f
vifet-xlr
atsft with roni't''in. and coiu I" r .'d
d at
...l
.iv.
Certainly, and pcrhnp Imp-pil- aiipstioTi
.
be corr.J
i ."" pj.....n is the
New a.exiro.
cn
iíiiv
ti
initi-tt?fur them, they have no, brn
eauas of nine tetui.a of all human sick.
Into the refinement of aeiiRibility,
fcmne of its vniptoma are ii k anl
Into artlatio nntJinNiaama. Tlieir sinils, I'tiloos beadsriie, inr:ni--, sour riorin'-hI'KS of arrirtite, fmil br i(i, winf brh
too, have only gravitated since thir
hrarihnrn, psin and (iiitrens ÍU r eatichildhood ironn.l the two ideas thnt ng-.
Ail these are Itulu stive of trrane.
of the liver stomal h and bowels,
menla
have animated their father and which
In-- .
snd
all
caused Vy ronstipstion
will animate their hnsband tho pas- I a are
Pleasant JVl'.ets are the qtiitlietr
sion of inde;xndonco and the passion ct easiest and
most certain cure for this condiWork. The characteristics of American tion. They are quirk, but not vinW nt in)
beauty are pride and curiosity, as those their action. There is nothing shout them
will giv the system any shock. 1 bey
of the Fre;li Ijeiauty are grace and sub- that
not only relie
imniedinteiv. but if tikn
mission."
according to directions, they wi!) absolutely
"
Von do not become a s'sve to their
core.
Kllea r. McCarthy.
ose." They ere different and better than
n"-d
Hiss Ellen F. McCarthy recjyed one any ot.irr ,.'.!
purpose. Almost ail rltuivisla underof the best averages in a recent exami- aame
3.
stand this, and are conscientious enough to
nation for internes, and she will have the tell you so. The druggist
who trie to cell WT. O. Sllvev CI iv. Crsnt Co., tí. II. RanE.
distinction of being the firt woman in- yoa a substitute Is not a ufe mm from Y raneis'o Ki vei t k'oi ru t;nmlj.
x
terne in any of the hospitals in Cincin- whom to buy medicine. If you will send
1
address, we will send you a sample
'
nati. Bhe will graduate this month from your
Vie c'n:i ai)
package, containing from 4 t 7 doses, and
' eiiilie and horses
the Woman's Medical college, which she 700 ran see exactly what the "Pellets"
W H oti
biandeil
will
do
you.
for
ho been attending for three yenrs, and
m
any part of ti n
(
wHl aend si
stamps to cover
- J O .v.
will then take her position as interne in C""'If oíyoumallín
.1, hLo
l
e.".i
will send voa vnwn the
all h"r.es snd rat
the City hospital. Ilcrhoine is in Titns-vlll- mnt naehil medtc-a- l we
boo ever preaeiteri In I he
x
tie bianded
This ia Ir pirrre
Common Reuse
Pa. Miss McCarthy is not yet S3 Co-hAdviser In
l.srtMnirr; a hook of
year of age and is described as a pret ty Ion pages, profuselyFlsin
llliislrntr l. the grrsl exof preparing whirh has been covrre.1 by a
little woman who rauka as one of the pense
All Ir.erease of cattle branded W 8 on left hit
S.1e of lUUnm
l thr rvrolar orlce. It so
or s!Ju aud
brightest students in her college.
cn both Jairs. frt'' .i...
per copy )Arldrrsa, World's Iitpeiisrv Merliral
ear.
Astocialiuo, Ko. toj Main Street, Bulfalo, N. If.
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In spite of the epidemic of erepons a
silk gown iii necessary for every woman's wardrobe, says a fashion writer in
the Boston Herald. Indeed the greatar
number she can have the smarter she
will be this summer. The silks are simply bewildering in their beauty and in
AummIii a Baby.
The following quaint advertisement the variety of design. With so many to
choose from it is small wonder that
fa from a South Africa paper :
"It waa on Thursday, at 9 :30 a. m. , nervous prostration is the fashionable
the 4th of April, that iu the passive re complaint at present The India and
tirement of C M. de Taruownky family, China silks Lave lost their firm hold,
at Bonne Terre Pornix, a lovely babe and taffetas, broches and uch ilk are
named Eliacin Milton Lubomir has the silk of the day. The old pattern
drawn hia first brtath of life on this that were fanliiuuable In our grand'
earthly world. Al generous, Chrixtiun mother' time have all revived and m
friends, kindly to pray our heavenly emble so wonderfully the old time silk
Father to protect this puny, living spring that now the girl who was lucky enough
last year to put away silk and brocade
through tune and for eternity.
which had belonged to grandmother
la Ilia Wrk.
and groataunts can no lunger put on
"That sour old fellow, Gruinpua, has air of uperlority, for in almo; all the
a Job that just suits him. "
shops can be found the exact counterpart
"Wbat'a that?"
of what she so proudly wore last year
"He's atation master where 60 trains identical in texture, coloring and design.
f on every day, and he aeea somebody
misa every one of them. " Chicago Rcc- a vaoaj.
ord.
Mr. Epsom Downes (seated beside a
stranger in a street car
What time is
"Nowadays," aaid Mr. Bngh-by- ,
by your watch, please?
it
"pretty mix-- everybody carries a drewa
Stranger I don't know.
u)t owe, but I notice thut the elephant
Mr. KiiHoiu Bat von last looked at it
atkka to bis trunk. No dren suit case
Stranger Yes. Í only wanted to see
York
him,
New
eh?"
Sun.
for
if it was still there. Llybdou
A writer in Modora Medicine ojwtrt
that "mouth dyxpiaia is coining to be
Memory i the primary and funds
a very common disorder. It has f
mental power without which there
d
he says, "been repeatedly
could be no other Intellectual operation.
thut a decayed tooth ia fie- Johnson.
qua.utly the starting point of a pyarialo
The Chickaliornlny had i's
and it has also burn shown that
j nx
Indian word, ti.,U maw
and other duetute germa may tion from
nd entrone to the body through cavi- - houy, "the place of turkey. "
tui ia U.vrtyüJíí twtli. It must not be
Ballard's liorrhoaad Kjrnp.
f.ii ;.;tt a l'o tlmt tluse cavities are the
Ws guarantee thia to be the beat
í..'Ut hi.biiat of many pathogtuilo Couku
Itiyrup manufactured
in th
iiiioroix-awhit h, folding up"U piirticles
bulo wide world. Thia ia asying
t f ri'trtint'd fuod, sjMtedily develop and (treat doul but it ia true. For Couaump-tion- a.
tlioi!.;h incjí d.o in number accjnire the
Coughs, Cold, hore Throst, Kor
ahiht f ta ovfi.vue the reoietauc of th Chest, I'neumoiiia, Bronchilia, Asthma,
Croup, Vh'ping Couh, arid all dMas--s
of th Throat and Luug-a-,
we positively guaracte) lluüard's llorehound
Syrup to bs without an equal on ths
far of the globe. In support of
rJ
Tests 1'iisboUstatement
VArU'.:
we refer to evory indi."....
.''-pon-CjI
vidual w ho hits ever need it, sad to every
J
.n. l. J
who has ever Sold it fciui h
-t t.l Lav druwiiht
- i" cr i
i
ia ind.l'UtLle.
d u
So!J by W .
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should tho nam of ear fathor
wr froni amone hi fKmlly boron br
bath no sont Olvo nolo na Wirfnr
puon'
oton amonf th brotnmt of oar fatbor.
. And Hnooo brought thitr caoa bofor tb

The respect paid to the daughter of
Zelophehad at that early day la worthy
tho imitation of the ruler in onr own
time. These daughters were no doubt
fine looking, well developed women,
gifted with the power of eloquence, able
to impress their personality and argu
menta on that immense assemblage of
the people. They were allowed to plead
their own case in person before the law
givers, the priests and the princes, the
ruler in state and church, and all the
congregation, at the very door of the tabernacle. They presented their case with
such force and clearness that all saw the
justice of their claims. Moses was so
deeply impressed that be at once retired
to hi closet to listen to the still small
voice of conscience and commune with
hi maker. In response the Lord said to
him, "The daughter of Zelophehad
speak right, if a man die and leave no
son, then ye shall cause hi inheritance
to pass unto his daughter. " It would
have been commendable if the member
of the late constitutional convention In
Now York had, like Moses, asked the
guidance of the Lord In deciding the
rights of the daughters of the Van Rensselaer, the Stuyvesants, the Livingstons
and the Knickerbockers.
Their final action revealed the painful
fact that they never thought to take the
case to the highest court in the moral
universe. The daughters of Zelophehad
were fortunate in being all of one mind,
none there to plead the fatigue, the publicity, tho responsibility of paying taxes
and investing property, of keeping a
bank account and having some knowledge of mathematics. The daughters of
Zelophehad were happy to accept all the
necessary burdens inspired by the laws
of inheritance, while the daughters of
the Knickerbockers trembled at the
thought of assuming the duties involved
in self government
As soon as Moses laid the caso before
the Lord he not only allowed the justice
of the claim, but gave "a statute of
judgment" by which tho Jowish magistrates should determine all such cases in
the division of property In the land of
Canaan In ad after ages.
When the rights of property were s
cured to married women in the state of
New York in 1848, a certain clasa were
opposed to the measure, and wonld cross
the street to avoid speaking to the sis
ters who had prayed and petitioned for
its snooess. They did not object, however, in due time to use the property
thus scoured, and the same type of wom
en will as readily avail themselves of all
the advantage of political equality when
the right of suffrage is secured. New
York Sun.
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. V And thoLord pak antoMoara, aoylng.
T. Tho daashtr of fr!ophhad apoah rttfht;
fhoa ahatt aurrljr lvo thom powoaon i nn
Inhrrltiuioo among th;lr father's brothren,
and thna shalt eauae th lnborltanc of tbolr
fatbor to pan onto thorn.
. And thoo ahnlt apooh nnto tho oblldmn of
laraol, any In a. If a man dlo and hovo no aon,
then Toahallcooo bla InhoHtonoatopMannto
hla danghtcr.
t. And If bn haro B danhtr. thfin X sball
flv bla UiliorfTnnr nnto hla brethren.
10. And if ho hav nobrothrvn. thon yo ahall
(ire hla lnhfritann nnto bla father' brcthmn.
II. And If h a fnlher have no brothron. then
jro abU siv bU Inhorltano nnto hla kinaroan
ha I noit to him of hia fnmll, and be hall
pMHM It, and it ahall bo nnto th ehlldrra of
tararí a atatnt of Judgment, aa th Lord
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(' '1M' ill ill
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One f'f's that it ia yonnif.
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"1 ho wor.wn nm, iici;.r j ainif 1
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with rii'e powder, lvr mo (h y
All, or nlnn.st nil, i t Uu-.- n
t)i inl
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i.i ill halfh.
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cp-Put in vain on
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tho prlmt, and beforo tho princM nf
tb door of th tobnr-bari-o
tho ronarvirottoa,
of tho eonroratl". aay'na:
S. Onr father dlmt In tho wildnrnma, and ho
no la tho company of tbm that satborod
thomaclrva
afaliurt tb Ixmt la tb
sompany of Koran.
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And Setup ot Fi.'K. Liglit lirahmno
llUck Iirif?hfi(in8, lirownauii VbitelAi-horns- ,
L'luuli Minorca. Ao.

lirsceml.

f railed road bears N. E. and fl. W.
1.ii-.i- l.
No. 4 N. W.
also 8.
W. Lo.', cor. Pinos Aiinr lode, snr.
tx.7 A. Iinpl a.'th'alile
point for l.vlii..e
mi nir. i VV t:. 4 K .i A. on i.ranne
r.s k In plsee bears 8. 10" 52' W. is It.
Ilist. clilseled same 4 7 II. Ill addition
toother inatks, cor. previously
No
uvttilaoie.
,
'Hi. uce 8. 70" A V..
Vs. 12 30 E.
6ff. To north end eniicr of el .1111, also
south end peuier of survey 11;.; A. and
sistlon lo connect wink to.
X. 'lo cor. No. 1. place of begumlng.
Area.
Totulurc--4 of survej sr. II. 2 01 ki its.
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